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Quick Guide Bluetooth Music Receiver WM-BT09
Compatible with the following models:











FORD Fiesta MK6 2005 - 2008
FORD Fusion 2005 - 2012
FORD Focus MK2 2004 - 2011
FORD C-Max MK1 / MK2 2003 - 2011
FORD Galaxy MK2 / MK3 2006 - 2014
FORD Kuga MK1 2008 - 2012
FORD S-Max MK1 2006 - 2014
FORD Mondeo MK3 2003 - 2009
FORD Mondeo MK4 2007 - 2015
FORD Transit MK7 2006 - 2013



FORD Transit Connect MK1 2006 – 2013

In conjunction with the following original radios:







Ford 5000C
Ford 6000CD
Sony CD 132
Sony C 214
Sony C 307
Sony CDX SF 160 (not compatible with Sony CDX FS 34X)

Installation of Adapters:
1. Remove the radio (you will find various instructions on the Internet).
2. Before disconnecting the plugs from the radio, make sure that you have the radio code at
your disposal, as you will need it for the radio after the power failure.
3. Disconnect the Quadlock plug from the radio.
4. Connect the WM-BT09 between the vehicle wiring harness and the radio.
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Establish a Bluetooth connection by enabling Bluetooth pairing and searching for the
Bluetooth device ``WM´´ . If you cannot find the device, please refer to "Important
Information". You should then set the volume on the connected device to full volume.
Before reinstalling the radio, test the function of the adapter. Switch on the AUX function with
the AUX button or via the menu.

Important information!
There must be an AUX button on the radio control panel and AUX must also be selectable. Not
suitable for 6000 radios with CDDJ button!
Vehicle models from the middle of the year of construction 2006 have as a rule already a CAN bus
system and therefore no ignition plus behind the radio. However, this is required for commissioning the
Bluetooth adapter! If the adapter is not found by Plug & Play during the Bluetooth search, you have to
cut the red cable from the small black box directly behind the plug.
and up to the cigarette lighter or terminal 15 (switching plus) of the fuse box and tap the required
voltage there. Unfortunately there is no alternative for these models.

Cut the red cable that goes to the Bluetooth adapter directly
behind the plug..

Now connect the red cable with the loose red cable, which
is included in the scope of delivery..

Use one of the cable thieves supplied for this purpose. Then
press in the metal pin with a pair of needle-nose pliers.
If the adapter does not work despite the conversion,
please check the contact here..

The result should look like on the picture!
Now you can access the external power supply ignition plus
/ switching plus 12V e.g. from the cigarette lighter.
Never tap the continuous plus / battery plus 12V!
This permanent power supply would damage the article
within an few days (total loss!)
Anything unclear? You rech us by E-Mail: technik@watermark-germany.de

